
Driver 
Awareness

(this means YOU)
Seatbelts/Motorcycle 

Crashes/Drinking and Driving



Newton’s Law Of Motion

� Newton’s 1st Law Of Motion-
� An object in motion will continue in motion until 

acted upon by an outside force.acted upon by an outside force.
(gravity/friction if your not belted)

� What goes up must come down.



Newton’s Law of Motion

� Seat belts do 5 things
� Prevents ejection!!!!!!!!
� Contact the body at the strong points (bones)

Spread the crash forces over a large area� Spread the crash forces over a large area
� Prevents the head and torso from further injury

(You still will go forward 36 inches with a SB)
� Helps with ride down of the crash



Seatbelt Video



No Seatbelt, No Excuses



Headline Reads: 
Motorcycle Crash 

Kills Oklahoma Man

April 2007
(Pictures may be graphic 

but is all very real.)



� Motorcycle Crash

Motorcyclist Killed After High-Speed Crash Overnight Tuesday April 17, 
2007 

Investigators say evidence shows the cyclist was going about 120 miles 
per hour at the time of the impact. It took the truck driver more than a 
quarter of a mile to come to a stop. When he did, he stepped out of his 
rig and found the motorcyclist dead at the back of the truck. 
"The truck driver was not hurt," says Captain Matt Kirkland. "He said "The truck driver was not hurt," says Captain Matt Kirkland. "He said 
that the impact was so strong that he thought he was hit from behind by 
another truck." 
Officers said there was no indication that drugs or alcohol played a 
factor in the accident. 



Motorcycle Crash





Motorcycle Crash



Overseas Crash of Car vs Scooter
�



It was a bad day!!



DWI COSTS

� Towing - $75
� Bondsman - $60
� Lawyer - $500 ($12-14,000)� Lawyer - $500 ($12-14,000)
� Fines & Court Costs - $600 ($350 fine; LE 

& Court recoupment costs)
� Community Service - $90
� Victims Impact Panel - $25



DWI COSTS CONTINUED

� Ignition Interlock - $400 ($35 installation; 6 
months rental fee; $35 removal fee)  New 
law as of July 2009
High Risk Insurance – per year (3 years)� High Risk Insurance – per year (3 years)
� $5,000 female
� $6,500 male

� License Reinstatement - $50 ($5 for SR22)



FINAL 
DWI COSTS

TOTALTOTAL

$7,795
3 year total $19,295


